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Conditions growing worse in Mexico City.

Excellent crop prospects along M. K. & T. lines In 
Texas.
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Mississippi Valley Railway A Power Co'., to con
struct railroads and railways and to operate same by 
steam, electricity or other power, has been Incorpor
ated at Dover, Del., with a capital stock of $4,500,-

a
The tdtaJ production or explosives in the United 

States during the yeâr 1114, exclusive of exports, ac « 
cording to figures compiled by the United State* 
Bureau 6f Mines, was 480,26i,4SI pounds, or 226,120 
short lotis, as compared with 600,015.145 pounds, oif 
260,008 short tods, for 1818. The production for 1014 
is se*r*gated as follows: Black powder, 206,008,700 
pounds; “high" explosives. other than permissible ex
plosives, 318,488,871 pounds : and permissible explo
sives, 26,687,818 pounds.

The figurés represent a decrease of 28,889,831 
pounds of black powder, $1,832,873 pounds of high ex
plosives. and 1,887,982 
slvêe, às compared with lilâ.

U. S. Cannot Accept Tentative Ger
man Proposals Without Sacrificing 

Rights of Neutrality

—
Buffalo Defeated Montreal Yesterday

in the Last Game of the Series 
by 4 to 0

BOWLING TOURNAMENT

molsons
Incorporated IMS

•00.

VIKansas City will hold a "Safety First" exhibit July 
8-10. Inclusive.

Wabash is In the lumber market for 5,000,000 feet 
I of yellow pine.

Average price of 12 industrials 89.62. up 0.41; 20 
railroads 91.81, off 0.07.

For May, 1916, Alabama Traction, Light A Power 
CO. reported gross earnings of 182,887, with net earn
ings of 147,868, while for the 12 months ended May 81, 
1915, gross earnings were $817,605 and net earnings 
8468,867.

j.up Capital- •••••• • •
serve Fund........ • • v • • • - ; •
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ADVANCED NEAR YPRES
British Took Enemy’s Trenches—Allies Are Making 

Combined Assault on Stronghold of 
Achi Baba in Gallipoli.

Cuban Telephone Co. for the three months ended 
March 31, 1916, reported gross earnings of $316,831, 
with net earnings of $214,741. There was steady gain 
in gross earnings over the quarter, gross for Janu
ary being $99,720, for February $106,049 and for March 
$109,662.

Wait mount «kip Oof.plod St. Catharine. Qu.rt.tt. 
by Single Point Margin, but Montrealer. All 

Knocked Dut of Primary Competition—
Will New Compete in Censslidsted

Singles.

of permissible eyplo-poun

The American Casualty, of Pennsylvania. Issues a
Germany has submitted informally to the United fcpecial policy for motorists. 

States through Ambassador Gerard i.n Berlin a ten- ______ "The Foochow China tea trade with North China 
was hot very good last year." Said a consular ad
vice. “heavy losses having been experienced on native 
shipments of tea."

tative draft of the reply to the note of June 9, which 
asked for assurances that American rights on the j ôO dollar assessment on stock.
high seas would not be further violated by German J - - - - - - - - -
submarine commanders.

Missouri Pacific reorganization plan provides fot At Buffalo yesterday Montreal vrere defeated in
th« lut game of the eerieo by 4 to ». Montreal 
ed a good game, i Fullerton pitched excellently 
throughout, but when hi. battery partner fell down 
it had the effect of making the pitcher wobbly ana 
he was hit hard In Buffalo’, lut two Innings. I'p t0 
the seventh the Blaona had found It 
alble to get on a ttue, let alone thinking of

be DOMINION S, 
f à INVESTMENT S<

At a meeting of the Toronto Jitney Association, it 
was stated that the association has now arranged 

The Pittsbtirg Steel Çpiripàny has purchased, can- with an insurance company to bond all its drivers to 
celled and retired a considerable number of Its cou- thé extent of $10,000. Mr. J. A. Blcknell,1 the president, 
pon notes of the issue January 1. 1916. Th^se notes said that the association considered the $1,000 bond 
do not mature until January 1, 1918. The total asked for by the city, was insufficient for the proper 
amount of these notes outstanding is $5,0o.\U00 and Protection of the passengers, 
they are redeemable at 101. ............ .........

After careful examination 
of the contents of the proposed note, as outlined by ! day in all West End (London 
Ambassador Gerard, which coincides with Berlin press 
despatches of the last few days, high officials are

Price of luncheons will be Increased six cents Thurs-

dominion savings BU
LONDON, CANADA

Increase of rates for western reads would mean 
revenue.

Jalmost Impoe-pradically agreed that the United States cannot, with- 26.000.000 dollars additional 
out sacrificing important neutral rights, express its ; 
approval of the German proposals In their present

I Cspit»1..............................
i ..........................................

T H. PURDOM, K.C.
president

making
Women are engaged throughout Russia working in 

I factories turning out war munitions.
NATH

Man
The city council of Dayton, turned down the offei 

of the Dayton Gas Co. for a new ordinance providing 
universal gas service for all Dayton, a liberal policy 
of expansion, complete suspension of distribution of 
artificial gas, natural gas to be supplied at 32 cents 
a thousand for the first five years and 33 cents a

Rochester and Toronto again split 
In a double bill, Toronto winning the first 
0, and Rochester taking the final 6 to 1. 
pounded Herche to all comers In the first

It is estimated that about 3,000 Italian waiters In 
London are going back to their country to serve In 
the war. Women are to be trained to fill their places.

1 yesterday 
game io to 
The Leafs

The quiet, which had prevailed on the British front High officials in Washington agree that the fore

IS WILL HE1CH HIUFI 

WITHOUT MUCH

in Flanders so long, has been broken by a British ; cast ot lhe German reply is not acceptable, 
gain of German trenches to the north of Ypres. The | ---------------- The 1915 wool clip In Ontario is expected to amount 

to 2,000,000 pounds.
j Framings of the North German Lloyd Line dropped 
from $20.000,000 in 1913, to $8.355.000 last year.

advance was made after typical trench warfare tac
tics, backed by French artillery.

At St. Thomas. Ont., yesterday, a double by inker 
and sacrifices by Stewart and Harris gave St. Tho
mas a ninth Inning victory over Hamilton. The score 
was 6 to 6. '

thosuand for the next five years with a 25 cent, ser
vice fee added.

The prices offered for un
masked Wool runs from 26 to 30 cents and 36 to 40 
cents for washed.

This part of the
western front still holds Its reputation as a gas area.
Field Marshal French again recounting how the 
Germans have been bombarding Ypres with gas shells. ot rail from San Pédro. Los Angeles and Salt Lake. 
The last 24 hours have brought many renewed
that the Germans are planning to launch a new of- ! Foreign Trade Commission, of Pittsburg, has an 
fensive in the west, their aim' being to duplicate ! Quiry from Ru88ia for 50.000 artificial legs and arms, 
their Galician tactics, and break through to Calais j 
at all costs. Reports to this effect came almost 
simultaneously from Zurich. Brussels. Paris and Am - | tn Promote Permanent Peace opened at San Fran- 
sterdam.

Council then passed an ordinance 
providing for a straight 30-cent rate for ten years.The output of wool in Ontario 

has been decreasing for Several years.
Colorado Fuel and Iron gets contract for 8.000 tons

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

K
0 New York, July 8.—88. Minn 

miles off Halifax, N.8. '

Orders for rolling stock aggregating $1,260,000 have 
been placed by the railway department for the 
ernment railways. The 
Works Is to supply 15 locomotives, while an order foi 
1,000 box cars is divided between the Canada Steel 
Car and Foundry Company. Montreal; the National 
Car Company, Hamilton; and the Eastern Car Com
pany, Halifax. Delivery is to be ready by the crop 
moving period.

A home run by Carlton, in the 12th Inning 
tâwa a 6 to 6 win over Brantford

rumors After an absence of several years, William Hodge 
will return to the New York stage1 next season, under 
the direction of the Shuberts. in "The Road to Hap
piness," a comedy in four acts by Lawrence Whlt-

gave Ot- 
yesterday There 

were five home runs, including two by Mullins of 
the Brants.

LocomotiveCanadian U fire 570 
0 hu ammunition for the British a 
0 ghe sailed on Sunday for Liverp.

’ 0 The Minnehaha is 13,714 tons, t 
0 Atlantic Transport Company, Llr 
0 new* that the ship was on fire car 
0 lets despatch from Captain Clare 
0 the fire had been confined to hoL 
0 that it was not serious. He said, h 
0 he was speeding to Halifax.

The International Conference of Women Work err

At the Gayety Theatre to-night a bout between 
Tommy Madden, of Brooklyn, and Young Ahearn, of 
Albany, will be the attractive feature of the Cana- 
dlan Athletic Club's boxing entertainment. Theee are 

two of the beet middleweight, now in the 
they should furnish one of the most finished 
seen in Montreal in some time.

The London papers gh c them prominence, I 
although how much is guess-work and how much is 
based on facts It is impossible to determine. Ac
cording to the Zurich report, ten German army corps. I 
who have been recuperating in the Interior from 
the rigors of the Galician campaign, are now moving 
westward.

The index number of the London Economist for 
the month of June is 3250, against 3327 the previous 
month and 3337 In April, 
shown by cereals and meat, which receded 75 points 
to 818.

Jitney bus drivers of Des .Moines will test in court 
the new ordinance requiring an Indemnity bond of 
$2.500.

The heaviest decline is
ring andFINANCING AN ENTERPRISEOther food products declined 9 points to 

428 and heavy goods 36 points to 779. Textiles ad
vanced 18 points to 601 and minerals were 24 points 
to 624.

Steps are being taken in New Orleans to organizr 
a mutual company to furnish insurance to "jitney' 
bus owners.

0The Ronald Press Company, 20 Vesey Street. New 
York, has Just published the fourth edition of Fran
cis Cooper's "Financing an Enterprise’’ ($3.00 post 
paid), a manual of Information and suggestion for 
promoters, investors and business men general y.

The scope of the work extends beyond the dlrecl 
financing of an enterprise and includes investiga
tions. valuations, preparation and presentation, and 
also a discussion of the somewhat difficult matter of 
capitalization, with suggestions as to the use and 
adaptation of the corporate form, and a consider 
ation of the duties and liabilities of promoters and 
of the various devices and plans in use in connec
tion with promotions.

Mr Cooper says: “It may also be said that the 
general purpose of the book is to assist in hones# 
promotion. It has no sympathy and nothing in com
mon with the get-rich-quick artist, or with those 
who seek to unload worthless, or over-capitalized of
ferings on unwary or ignorant investors."

The book is based on experience of1 some twenty 
years in legal work connected with the financing of 
enterprises.

$0000000000000000The Young Canadien Athletic Club will 
annual outing on Saturday afternoon 
The committee in charge have 
athletic

hold their 
next at tit. Rose, 

arranged a series or 
as well as baseball and football 

matches between the members of the club.

Following up their recent advances 
Baba, and having consolidated all their 
(ions, the Allies have begun a combined and general 
assault upon that formidable stronghold, 
suit is not yet known, but the losses are heavy on! 
both sides. i

toward Achl 
new poei- New York. July 8.—Further Inform 

' the S.g. Minnehaha follows: —
The Minnehaha carries a crew of 

had no passengers aboard. She carrie 
ammunition consigned to the British 
•addition to the ammunition the Minn 

i tied a general cargo A wireless dear 
tain Claret telling of the fire was sen 

fet 6.30 p.m. yesterday, but was not 
flu tic Transport Company’s office unt 
jibe captain gave his location at that ti 
ieeutheaet of Halifax, N.S. Officials 

the opinion that the liner will b 
Halifax without difficulty

The Illinois State report says the corn area in the 
titate is slightly increased ; conditions in northern 
southern Illinois 8l, and 89 in central Illinois, 
ter wheat condition 90. and oats the best in 
at 99.

Twenty-one refugees, mostly British subjects from 
Tuxpam. Mexico, arrived at New York on the steamei 
Morro Castle.

The Lachine Rowing Club will hold a dance at their 
club house at Dixie, on Friday night, me 
which will be handed 
The members a»e requested to 

a success.

j The Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad has defaulted 
on the coupons due July 1 on the $1,423,000 equipment 
5s. due 1922.

proceeds or 
over to the Red Cross Funo, 

make every effort in 
The Lachine Rowing 

season ,n }>a-.rrot;c ef- 
a successful evening on

Under the powers conferred by the Defence 
Realm Act. the British Government has by an order- 
in-council. decided to take

of the During the first four months of the year Australia 
produced 666.672 fine ounces of gold, 
with 667.141 for the corresponding period 
Western Australia led with 421.000

as compared 
last year.

making this function 
Club has done a great deal this 
forts and are looking to 
Friday.

over the control of the
sale and supply of intoxicating liquors in many dis- ; Harrlman & Co. have opened a branch office in the 
tricts where war material is being made and loaded, ! Ca8ino- Saratoga Springs. N Y . under the 
unloaded or otherwise dealt with. The districts af- menl ot ^roy Morand, 
fected include the City of Bristol 
towns. Avonmouth. New Haven. Southampton, 
port. Cardiff, Barry. Barrow-in-Furness, 
and adjoining towns, and most of the munition and 
shipbuilding centres in Yorkshire.

ounces.
manage-

The United States possesses over 24,000.000 horses 
With this large supply of ani

mals she can well spare the 215.700 horses and 39,200 
mules which she exported to the allied 
ing the past ten months, 
mules netted over $62,100,006.

and surrounding 
New-

and 5,000,000 mules. The weekly double-header of theThe General F’ire of Paris report shows an increase 
in last year s assets of $800,000, an underwriting pro
fit of $600,000.

Montreal City 
Baseball League will be played at Delorimier Park 
on Sunday afternoon.

'
Liverpool

countries dur- 
Her exports of horses and

In the first match Mascottes 
will play the Stars, while in the second -Nationals wi’.l 
meet La Casquette. These teams 
the race for the championship, and 
two good games.

E- The fire on the Minnehaha was eaus 
don, Captain Claret reports.
I V-' -
[ADRIATIC BEING CONVEYED

BY BRITISH Cl
r London, July 8.—The Adriatic is re 
! taken route around the north of Irelan 
■fente expect her to dock at Green 

Liverpool.
I Another report has it that the Adria 
ty a British cruiser.

are all well up in 
snuum furnish

The Fourth of July crowd at Coney Island 
estimated at 260.000. about 50.000 less than 
corded on Sunday.

Official announcement is made that 
Government has "gratefully 
the Government of the Union of South Africa 
vide a contingent of troops 
Union, and eotne batteries of artillery.

the Imperial “To-day .It can be seên." a well-known London 
grain house asserts, in its circular letter on wheat, 
“that there has not been any actual shortage, and 
that statistically there was

accepted" the offer of

Mr. Cooper inserts throughout homely and api 
philosophy. In chapter twelve he says : An emln 
ent commander of the Civil War, abundantly quali
fied to express an opinion, is credited with the

At Brooklyn yesterday Jack Coombs, 
pitcher fainted in the pitching box as he was wind
ing up to hurl the ball to a Boston batsman in ti*e 
fourth inning of the first

to be raised in the the veteranThree negroes were lynched by a mob near Macon 
They killed Silas Turner, a white farmer when 

he tried to collect a bill.

no warrant for such an 
For wantenormous advance in the price of wheat, 

of a little cool judgment, the upward 
quite overdone. The general

correctness of the position is popularly admitted. It is 
also admitted that industrial competition is a form of

movement was 
Statistically, it is considered that 

wheat is at présent too dear, but statistics 
govern the situation exclusively in the 
of affairs, and, therefore, it would be 
too long in the hope that we shall 
as prevailed before the war."

The American consular agent at Swinemunde. Prus
sia, reports that the American steamship 
from New York with a cargo of petroleum consigned 
to a Swedish port, has been held 
warship and brought Into Swinemunde.

game between Brooklyn 
and the Braves. Coombs fell to the ground and had 
to be carried off the field.

but forceful conclusion. "War is Hell."
Platuria. Archie Lejeal. aged 18. champion motor-cycle 

of Erie. Pa., was Instantly killed at Corry, Pa., when 
he drove his machine into a fence.

will not 
present state 

unwise to wait 
see such prices

An examination at the 
veteran twirl- 

He soon

club house disclosed the fact that the 
had strainedup by a German New York, July 8.—The White Star 

orte to the effect that the Adriatic hat 
i Liverpool.

« tendon In the left leg. 
recovered from the attack, though It was said that it 
will be a week or ten days before he wUI be able to 
pitch again.

The reason for the clean-cut separation that usual
ly exists between the private and the commercial life 
of the

The Sing Sing Prison nine added another victory to 
professor, who their record when they defeated the baseball team of 

near Glen Cove last ! the New York Stock Exchange.

Frank Holt, the Cornell University 
shot J. P. Morgan In his home 
Saturday, committed suicide In the 
N.Y., last night.

man of business, is not clearly apparent/-Just 
why the kindly, helpful, .and considerate gentleman 
of home life should by the brief transition to his of
fice. be converted Into a business barbarian, of dis
tinctly predatory habits, hard, unscrupulous 
commercailly cruel. Is one of the anomalies of modern 
civilization, difficult to explain.

:

■:

In a letter from the front Major Grieg, of Birming
ham. says: "We can win, but only by the 
lions of tons of ammunition."'

New York, July 8.—S. S. Adriatic d< 
herpool to-day at 2 p.m.Jail at Mineola, 

While several of the Jail authori
ties declared that Holt killed himself by climbing 
through the opening at the top of his cell 
then plunging to the

Sylvester Elgin, a boxer of Locustdale. Penn., died 
yesterday In his dressing room after a six-round l.oui 
with John Harvey of Shamokln at a baseball park. 
A pail of water was thrown on Elgin at the end of 
the sixth round, and physicians say his blood l-eram» 
congealed and caused death.

use of mil-
German dye manufacturers will refuse to ship dye

to Switzerland unless the latter country stops the re
exportation of the materials to England. ITALIAN CRUISER 8UN

LRome, July 8.—Italian armored 
^lil tons has been torpedoed and 
jfitn eubmarine in the Adriatic, the

I An official

India with a population of 315,000.000door and and an area
of 1.802,000 square miles, Imported In 1913-14 
$694,517,000 worth of goods.

narrow court below. Holt’s keep
er said he was positive that the prisoner 
in his own cell, where he said 
There were many conflicting reports 
In which Holt

■
■ Great Britain furnished 

the great bulk of India's imports, while Germany 
supplied $41,000,000 and Austria $13,900.000.
United States sent India $15,600,000

The 600 girls employed in manufacturing munitions 
at Vickers' works at Barrow 
augmented by another 1,000.

All that can be said that such is the 
case and such the nature of the 
Possibly it gives zest to life.

was killed 
he found the body.

state of the
are to be immediately game as It is played

as to the manner 
met hi, death, but It waa definitely 

established through Dr. Cleghorn, the Jail physician, 
that Holt died of a fractured skull.

At Niagara-oh-the-Lake yesterday 
ther, the O'. B. O. tournament made 
and the primary competition Is 
semi-final two rinks from Guelph, one from Toronto. 
Victorias, and one from the Fernleigh club of Ham
ilton, being all that are unbeaten of 
rinks that started yesterday morning, 
presenting the various Montreal clubs have all 
eliminated from the Primary and Association 
titions, while one of them was also eliminated from 
the Consolation competition, 
the Primary, Willie Brown of Westmount. was beatm 
by G. H. Muntz, of Toronto, by a single shot margin, 
after an Interesting contest. J. McNaught, also of 
the Westmount club, was beaten by W. D. Eulei of 
Berlin, by seven shots, in the second round of the As
sociation competition. A. G. Gardner 
was winning skip, he winning his game in the first 
round of the Consolation by a single point over \ 
Inksater, of St. Catharines.

Be this as it may. as 
most of us have to play, we should, even If we do not 
choose to be commercial savages, play with a clear re
cognition of the conditions that prevail.

The with ideal wea- announcement says: 
waron was reconnoitering in the Nc 
l!»e Adriatic Sea, an Austrian subma 
i cruiser Amalfi which afterward 
'the 8h*P the sailors cried : “Lon 
I crew was almost wholly saved.

W
splendid progress 

now down to the
The silk weavers of Sudbury. Suffolk. who have

suffered from unemployment since the outbreak of the 
war. have been engaged in learning to make toys

The oilcloth and linoleum trades are short of wide Under these
burlap, and aome manufacturers are reported to be the Pr"Per protection of a buelness or enterprise be 
finding it hard to keep their factories going on this comea ot Paramount importance.

we have by every means at
BANKS LOST GOLD.

New York. July 7.—Banks lost to the sub-treasury 
Tussday 110,166.000 and since Friday «21.626,000

We must hold wha' 
our command. The bet

ter the protection, the more safely and the r 
lsfactorily may we go forth to wage commercial 
fare with the outside barbarians."

the eighty »dd 
The. rinks r*1-Account.

Some handlers of men’s wear serges are reported 
to be offering spring. 1816. lines as prices showing an 
advance of 10 centa a yard over opening prices last 
season.

more sat- ! SINKING OF LINER FA LA
rwidon, July 8.—A verdict holding tt 

Falaba was sunk without warning 
pit the failure of the German submar 
F®,ed the steamer, to afford 
Ptty to take to the boats, was respo 
FVy l0M of Me. has been handed d.
i*ter by Lord Mersey, who presldt 
ft'fetion.
UV* C Tresser.
buk*/ WaS aun*t an<* tils death forme
tile9ermaPr0te8t mad® by Pr®aldent V

So far no definite statement has been 
burlap shipments to East Coast 
States for May.

made as to compe
ports of the UnitedST. PAUL'S ANNUAL.

In one quarter estimates 
of about 32,000.000 yards, against 60,700.000 
April of this year, and 65,000.000 yards

The chapters on "Preparation for Presentation,1' 
and "The Prospectus and other Papers” 
of great service to

In the second round ofare made 
yards for 

for May last

Chicago. July 7.—St. Paul s annual 
practically 2^ per cent, earned

report will show 
on the common stock.

should bo 
even an experienced financier

President Underwood, of the Erie. says a 1 cent 
passenger fare and 20 per cent. Increase In freights 
are needed to assure the country's

passengf

permanent pros-WMHIM.SS...É...,,,,, ...............................

! NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT
Sir Thomas Lipton has been made a Grand Comman

der of the Order of Saint Sava.
Serbian decoration ever conferred

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.
New York. July 7.— Bradstreet s visible supply of 

wheat follows: —
This is me highest 
on a foreigner.

of Westmount,Two thousand passengers were placed In peril when 
firs broke out abosrd the ateazaer Christopher Colum
bus, bound from Milwaukee for Chicago. The blaae 
was extinguished.

an American perisl8Ü

TIKES.—During the first hour of yesterday’s Stock 
Exchange session there was a market of fair 
tloni, but thereafter there was but a semblance of 
activity. The early dealings developed a substantial 
degree of strength and in some parts of the list this 
was retained until the ckme, but in some others the 
ground gained was lost and in a few prominent in
stances still further recessions were recorded, 
waa true in a .special manner of 8t. Paul, 
shared in the early strength, but later ^yielded 
manner which Increased the belief that 
more
break Which occurred In this stock last week.

For the most part, however, the close of the market 
left an impression of a good deal of strength, par
ticularly when thé day's movement was considered 
in the light of the fact that there is shortly to be 
transmitted a momentous note from Germany in re
sponse to our representations regarding the sinking of 
the Lusitania.

Decrease,
Bushels..

................... 2,278,000
...................... 81,000

.................. 847,000
............... 3.206,000
.............. x3,700,000

• • v. x 494,000
• ... ... 1.446,000
............... 2,276,000

Zobeth 8. Freeman has resigned 
of the Liberty National Bank, but 
director.

Other Montrealers beat
en were James Hood and C. P. Creamer, 
erners will now devote their time 
doubles and singles.

as vice-president 
will remain submarine policy.Wheat east of Rockies ....

West of Rockies......................
Canadian wheat ..., .....
All American .... ..................
Europe and afloat....................

The east- 
to playing in thehas been elected aAlexander M. Hall, 

vice-president of the bank.

proper-
The annual convention of the Ginnera' 

the national association of 
held in Little Rock. July 16. 
ginners will be present.

ttENCH

July g.
Association, 

cotton gin men, will be 
It Is expected 1,000

Reports renewed a

The French etatemer 
troop, are continuing their atte 
lhe, French “nee In the Argon: 

”10re rlrm|y their aallent at s 
« force, have renewed, their », 

my ,n re8i°n north of Arras, 
announcement

8eeofG°ffen8lVC haa been "ucceseful it 
dfr, Wl„er!nan trenchee north of Souche 

c killed except several who wet 
” The French

For the second time this season a three-cornered 
tie has been created in the St. Pierre Trophy 
bowling competition, Outremont, M.A.A.A.. and Wes' - 
mount being on equal terms as the result of last 
night’s fixtures. Outremont got back into the run
ning by winning from the Winged Wheelers on the 
North End greens, while St. Lambert received 
expected set-back on the South Shore greens, at the 

i l^fthds of the Montreal West Club, who registered
New York, July 7.—Rennecott Copper Corporations flret v,etorY the competition this season.

June production of copper amounted to approxltnàtely 
9.000,OOOpounds. Net earnings available for dividends 
were In excess of $1.300,000, equal 
this is at the rate of $14 a share ; 
duction as great as 9,000,000 pounds

The Minister of Finance denies 
Robert Borden has gone to England 
of consulting financial authorities 
over by the Government of , 
dlan transcontinental railway

“H is the first I have heard of it,?" said Mr White 
:“d 1 ■ >■"»« th, ,u,.,,c„
has not been under consideration. The railway situ
ation has not. to my knowledge, undergone 
châoge."

the report that Sir 
1 tor the purpose 
a« to the taking 

one or more of the Cana- 
syetems.

World’s wheat ............
Com—American .. 
Oati

Paul Franzen,» - ,..-r
W“h w» killed, and Carl,on Injured, Ir,
an upset near the end of the race

That 
which 

in a

-American .....

Official
x—Increase. was made tlsomething

than foreign selling was responsible for the
The Prest-O-Llte Company is calling 

at 110 on August 1. the remainder 
10-year 7 per cent, debenture bonds 
by New York bankers two

COPPER PRODUCTION HIGH.for payment 
of its $2,000.000 
of 1918. placed

their

also captured a Geany recent

years ago. AN IDEAL SUMMER PLACE.
Tow hundred and twenty-seven miles from Mont

real, nestling In a charming valley amongst the New 
England hills, is' Bethel, Maine, one of the prettiest 
and healthiest New England villages on the main 
line of the Grand Trunk Railway. Owing to its high 
altitude (800 feet) the air is pure and bracing. The 
principal attractions are mountain climbing, motoring, 
riding, driving, boating and fishing. The "Bethel Inn- 
offers the best of acoommodaton. Fuller particulars 

! w,th Illustrated descriptive matter may be bad on 
Applied 1er to X. ©. Safoe. C. F. A T. A., 1» St. Aunes 
Montreal.

ITALIAN OFFICIAL BTATEM

i,eued
Vtitv!8*1"*1 "Ur >»•“*«> At P.

h" c„„,. *• w“ with
Lu ,7?“ »• r«pul„d attacks **.!,
put. ",e Pr,ml*lc and In the dire.

The Phoenix Insurance 
ford. Conn., for the 
The Connecticut Fire 
of the structure.

to ÎÎ16 a share, 
Pe^annitm, a pro-

has purchased land In Hart- 
construction of 

Insurance will

The spring wheat situation is Ideal. Weather con
ditions are good and the crop is coming along 
However, the months of July and August have 
be passed and drought can cause a big setback.

a new, building, 
occupy a partwell, 

yet to
r month is not

expected to be maintained throughout the 
It is now believed that the output for

year, but 
quarter ended 

August 31 will run between 28.000.000 and 30,000.000 
pounds, far In excess of earlier estimates.

Application will soon bs made to list Kennscotl Cop- 
per on the N»„ York Stock Exchange, dividends are 
expected to be stàrted in the near fture.

i
German-American, have atarted endl... chain ' weighing about twT'nd one",I,VhTunc»

-pi r; ir/ss-srrrr»
are Ming eent oyt bearing the word, -We Ger-.-n, ««ectlve protection from .hrapnei and ,in. 1 n 
:«*/ God and nothing else in the world.” . . *nd n® bullet".

SUN.—Wlthoufeanythlng resampling general 
ritjr, the stock market during the grenier part of yes
terdays session displayed a fair amount of strength 
which was meet Uniterm In the industrial department,

’BaMtenlasiy In issues outside the international list.
Taward the sad of the day the development Of 4 _______

. “t**1 to the lowe,|UpriT T^lmoT" wTT cr^ld'fTn^'ui^'i lr‘u,nl In - ; received orders from tTTrltl»0ÔovTnm”.TTo^'lT

' WMtil eYin<*d “ SUt'JTh °f the tOU1 ,mPOrt * beCdn ‘° I Ztot ‘a'bould^!^

acti-
com posed 

Helmet cov- ZT*U c°ntlnuo on 
asking ,i
"*1 »e look

the Garnie Plate, 
progress, l 

1,400 prisoners. v
ow hut constant

r: "T :rovEDThe Board of P
F,*'"'^“^«,roVed * ‘he ‘P

."a J*Hr0e<’ *nd “« 1«=-

of for th* l“ua'
» «r=t rctu!T

d n8 •nongage t* per ce:

SUGAR MARKET DULL.

Bid. Asked.
PERSONAL.July ........................

September...........
January . ... 
March ...
May .. ... ...

3.86 3.90
]THB REV. M. O. SMYTH. M.A., WELL ADVISE 

with fathers concerning the Instruction anji edu
cation of their sons. No. 544 Sherbrooke St West 

I Or telephone Main $071, and aak for Mr, Ka*

4.02 4.04
3.40 8.42.............
3.36 3.43

as. 2.40t. 8.46
.
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